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Performance 
Indicators

Competency Statement: Teachers will demonstrate the ability to design, implement, and respond to authentic learning opportunities in order 
to make learning more relevant and rigorous, empowering learners to successfully navigate the next stages in their journey.

These performance 
levels are mapped to 
where you self-
assessed on the 
learning progression.  
Use the results of your 
self-assessment to 
pick resources that 
help you advance to 
the next performance 
level.

Teachers will develop an 
understanding of and apply the 
elements of Deeper Learning.

Click Here

Teachers will understand the 
impact of their own dispositions 
(e.g. creativity, growth mindset, 

flexibility, etc.) and develop areas 
of growth through active reflection 

in support of Deeper Learning.

Click Here

Teachers will facilitate the design of 
Deeper Learning opportunities as they 

integrate the elements of Deeper 
Learning to ensure that students are 
authentically engaged in the whole 
process of the learning experience.

Click Here

Teachers will facilitate the 
implementation of learning opportunities 
as they integrate the elements of Deeper 

Learning to ensure that students are 
authentically engaged in the whole 
process of the learning experience.

Click Here

These performance indicators define the core knowledge, skills, and dispositions 
required to build competency.

This playlist presents a variety of curated resources aligned to the learning progression and designed to build your knowledge and skills.

Deeper
Learning
Playlist



Please Note: 
The resources in the 
Leading level will help 
start you on the path 
toward Innovating, but 
the ability to innovate only 
comes with significant 
experience and practice.

INNOVATINGLEADINGINVESTING

Deeper Learning - 
Overarching

Introductory video from the Hewlett 
Foundation which provides a context for 
the Deeper Learning movement and 
making the case for Deeper Learning.
Source: Hewlett Foundation

Deeper Learning for Every 
Student Every Day

White paper dispeling common myths 
about Deeper Learning.
Source: Getting Smart

Deeper Learning Competencies

Foundational paper outlining the basic 
framework of Deeper Learning and 
identifying key attributes of Deeper 
Learning instructional practices.
Source: Hewlett Foundation

DEVELOPING

Decoding Deeper Learning in the 
Classroom

Guide from the Hewlett Foundation which 
unpacks the six Deeper Learning 
competencies and describes concrete 
"look fors" for how they manifest in 
teaching and learning.
Source: Hewlett Foundation

KEY Listen Watch Read

Equal Opportunity for Deeper 
Learning

White paper from that delves into what it 
would take to truly ensure Deeper 
Learning for all students.
Source: Students at the Center

Does Deeper Learning Improve 
Student Outcomes?

Research report analyzing the impact of 
Deeper Learning on improving student 
outcomes.
Source: American Institutes for Research

Performance 
Indicators

Teachers will develop an 
understanding of and apply 

the elements of Deeper 
Learning.

Teachers will understand the 
impact of their own dispositions 
(e.g. creativity, growth mindset, 

flexibility, etc.) and develop areas 
of growth through active reflection 

in support of Deeper Learning.

Click Here

Teachers will facilitate the design of 
Deeper Learning opportunities as they 

integrate the elements of Deeper 
Learning to ensure that students are 
authentically engaged in the whole 
process of the learning experience.

Click Here

Teachers will facilitate the 
implementation of learning opportunities 
as they integrate the elements of Deeper 

Learning to ensure that students are 
authentically engaged in the whole 
process of the learning experience.

Click Here

Most Likely to Succeed

Full-length feature film featuring thought 
leaders from High Tech High, which lays 
out the case for why school needs to 
change. 
Source: Ted Dintersmith

Diving into Deeper Learning

Presentation from Marc Chun describing 
how Deeper Learning practices promote 
transfer.
Source: TEDx Talks

The Why, What, Where, and How 
of Deeper Learning in American 
Secondary Schools

Report delving into the history of Deeper 
Learning and the current landscape of 
Deeper Learning schools.
Source: Students at the Center

Deeper Learning

Web site exploring key Deeper Learning 
practices that educators can implement in 
their classroom.
Source: School Retool

Mapping 21st Century Learning 

Story Map from Deeper Learning 4 All lays 
out the case for Deeper Learning and 
provides an interactive map showing 
where these practices have taken root 
across the country.
Source: IDEO

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EpzJgOyiH7g&feature=youtu.be
http://www.gettingsmart.com/publication/deeper-learning-every-student-every-day/
https://www.jff.org/resources/equal-opportunity-deeper-learning/
https://www.mltsfilm.org/
https://www.hewlett.org/wp-content/uploads/2016/08/Deeper_Learning_Defined__April_2013.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=k6BmbdzPcrY&feature=youtu.be
https://studentsatthecenterhub.org/resource/the-why-what-where-and-how-of-deeper-learning-in-american-secondary-schools/
https://www.air.org/sites/default/files/Deeper-Learning-Summary-Updated-August-2016.pdf
https://www.hewlett.org/wp-content/uploads/2017/06/DL-guide.pdf
http://schoolretool.org/about
https://edresources.maps.arcgis.com/apps/MapJournal/index.html?appid=a5b0e088a07642c48b8395d31ee02e8f


Please Note: 
The resources in the 
Leading level will help 
start you on the path 
toward Innovating, but 
the ability to innovate only 
comes with significant 
experience and practice.
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Culturally Responsive Teaching

Web site identifying the characteristics of 
culturally responsive teaching and 
strategies to ensure a inclusive learning 
environment.
Source: Brown University

The Implications of Deeper 
Learning for Adolescent 
Immigrants and English 
Language Learners

Report arguing that English Language 
Learners will benefit from Deeper 
Learning practices.
Source: Students at the Center

Deeper Learning: Teacher

Teachers describe how Deeper Learning 
shifted their teaching practice and their 
perceptions of their role as educators.
Source: Hewlett Foundation

DEVELOPING

Atlas Learning From Student 
Work Protocol

Protocol from the School Reform Initiative 
that guides groups of teachers in 
reflecting and refining projects by 
focusing on the work learners produce.
Source: School Reform Initative

KEY Listen Watch Read

Performance 
Indicators

Teachers will develop an 
understanding of and apply the 
elements of Deeper Learning.

Click Here

Teachers will understand the 
impact of their own dispositions 
(e.g. creativity, growth mindset, 

flexibility, etc.) and develop areas 
of growth through active 
reflection in support of 

Deeper Learning.

Teachers will facilitate the design of 
Deeper Learning opportunities as they 

integrate the elements of Deeper 
Learning to ensure that students are 
authentically engaged in the whole 
process of the learning experience.

Click Here

Teachers will facilitate the 
implementation of learning opportunities 
as they integrate the elements of Deeper 

Learning to ensure that students are 
authentically engaged in the whole 
process of the learning experience.

Click Here

How Deeper Learning Can Create 
a New Vision for Teaching

Report describing how Deeper Learning 
requires a shift in teaching practices.
Source: The National Commission on 
Teaching & America's Future

Deeper Learning for Students 
with Disabilities

Report discussing how general education 
teachers can support Deeper Learning for 
all learners, including students with 
disabilities.
Source: Students at the Center

For Teachers, Deeper Learning is 
About Letting Go

Blog describing how Deeper Learning 
educators relinquish some control in 
service of greater student ownership.
Source: Hewlett Foundation

Teacher-to-Teacher Feedback

Site providing guidance on implementing 
dialogues between teachers creatings 
channels for further conversation and 
collaboration with the goal of refining 
practice and supporting student learning.
Source: School Retool

Project Tuning Protocol

A tuning protocol for sharing work with 
colleagues as part of a reflective practice 
to refine classroom practice and 
professional growth.
Source: High Tech High

Learning From Students

Blog post with tips for leveraging 
student voice.
Source: Edutopia

https://nctaf.org/wp-content/uploads/2016/02/NCTAF-ConsultEd_How-Deeper-Learning-Can-Create-a-New-Vision-for-Teaching.pdf
www.jff.org/publications/implications-deeper-learning-adolescent-immigrants-and-english-language-learners
www.jff.org/publications/deeper-learning-students-disabilities
https://www.brown.edu/academics/education-alliance/teaching-diverse-learners/strategies-0/culturally-responsive-teaching-0
https://hewlett.org/teachers-deeper-learning-letting-go/
https://youtu.be/jrOyz75nJxo
http://schoolretool.org/big-idea/teacher-to-teacher-feedback
http://www.schoolreforminitiative.org/download/atlas-learning-from-student-work-protocol/
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1ChY49zUhtR6zg4N_7NYw41ShMrNuW6CZELzeMKTwUHU/edit
https://www.edutopia.org/blog/learning-from-students-joshua-block


Please Note: 
The resources in the 
Leading level will help 
start you on the path 
toward Innovating, but 
the ability to innovate only 
comes with significant 
experience and practice.
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The 5-Step Inquiry Lesson Plan

Blog post from inquiry-based expert 
Kimberly Lasher Mitchell that describes a 
process for designing an Inquiry-based 
lesson.
Source: Corwin Connect

What is PBL?

Introduction to Project Based Learning 
from a leader in the field.
Source: Buck Institute for Education

DEVELOPING

Deeper Learning: Why Cross-
Curricular Teaching is Essential

Post that makes the case that Deeper 
Learning necessitates interdisciplinary 
learning and teaching.
Source: Edutopia

Students as Consultants

Provides an overview of how educators can 
provides students a voice in directling their 
own learning and collaborating on 
designing learning experiences.
Source: School Retool

Share Your Learning

Website with practical tips and tricks for 
supporting students in curating relevant 
artifacts, reflecting on their learning, and 
sharing about their experience with an 
authentic audience.
Source: Share Your Learning

KEY Listen Watch Read

Project Design: Overview and 
Student Learning Guide

Comprehensive guide to help teachers 
plan student projects with appropriate 
scaffolding and formative assessments, 
aligned to standards and the projects' final 
major products.
Source: Buck Institute for Education

Performance 
Indicators

Teachers will develop an 
understanding of and apply the 
elements of Deeper Learning.

Click Here

Teachers will understand the impact 
of their own dispositions (e.g. 

creativity, growth mindset, flexibility, 
etc.) and develop areas of growth 

through active reflection in support of 
Deeper Learning.

Click Here

Teachers will facilitate the design 
of Deeper Learning opportunities 
as they integrate the elements of 
Deeper Learning to ensure that 

students are authentically 
engaged in the whole process of 

the learning experience.

Teachers will facilitate the 
implementation of learning opportunities 
as they integrate the elements of Deeper 

Learning to ensure that students are 
authentically engaged in the whole 
process of the learning experience.

Click Here

Engaging Kids in Design-Based 
Learning

Article describing a design-based 
elementary unit.
Source: Tech Crunch

Community Based Learning

Description of key tenents and approaches.
Source: The Glossary of Education Reform

Making Cooperative Learning 
Powerful

Article from Robert Slavin that lays out key 
practices to drive Cooperative Learning.
Source: Educational Leadership

Getting All Students to 
Participate

Video demonstrating concrete strategies 
for building strong collaborative teams.
Source: Edutopia

Project Design Kit

Project design template anchored to 
Deeper Learning practices.
Source: High Tech High

Kindergarteners as Experts

Footage of an exhibition of learning in which 
kindergarteners share their learning with an 
authentic audience.
Source: EL Education

Middle School Student-Led 
Conference

Video showing a student sharing about their 
learning experience through a stduent led 
conference.
Source: EL Education

Portfolio Defenses

Video of learners defending a portfolio of 
their work through a culminating 
presentation of learning.
Source: Envision Education

http://corwin-connect.com/2017/12/5-step-inquiry-lesson-plan/
http://www.bie.org/about/what_pbl
https://techcrunch.com/2016/08/17/engaging-kids-in-design-based-learning/
https://www.edglossary.org/community-based-learning/
http://www.ascd.org/publications/educational-leadership/oct14/vol72/num02/Making-Cooperative-Learning-Powerful.aspx
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8KgewbfWQS8&feature=youtu.be
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1I-i5P0ai9RPlKvhxcMHOi6MEx3u3C9mB/view
http://www.bie.org/object/document/project_design_overview_and_student_learning_guide
https://www.edutopia.org/blog/cross-curricular-teaching-deeper-learning-ben-johnson
http://schoolretool.org/big-idea/student-consultants
http://www.shareyourlearning.org/
https://vimeo.com/69120172
https://eleducation.org/resources/middle-school-student-led-conference
https://youtu.be/DUyqdku1iSE


Please Note: 
The resources in the 
Leading level will help 
start you on the path 
toward Innovating, but 
the ability to innovate only 
comes with significant 
experience and practice.
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Drafting and Revision

Video showing how revision processes 
support Deeper Learning
Source: High Tech High

Rules for Critique

Ron Berger of EL Education talks about 
how he narrowed his ideas of what makes 
good critique down to three simple rules.
Source: High Tech High

DEVELOPING

Rubrics

Set of example rubrics for student 
presentations organized by purpose and 
grade level.
Source: Buck Institute for Education
 

KEY Listen Watch Read

Inspiring Excellence Part 4: Using 
Models and Critiques to Create 
Works of Quality

Video demonstrating how students can 
learn to create high quality work through 
models and specific feedback. 
Source: EL Education
 

Performance 
Indicators

Teachers will develop an 
understanding of and apply the 
elements of Deeper Learning.

Click Here

Teachers will understand the impact 
of their own dispositions (e.g. 

creativity, growth mindset, flexibility, 
etc.) and develop areas of growth 

through active reflection in support of 
Deeper Learning.

Click Here

Teachers will facilitate the design of 
Deeper Learning opportunities as they 

integrate the elements of Deeper 
Learning to ensure that students are 
authentically engaged in the whole 
process of the learning experience.

Click Here

Teachers will facilitate the 
implementation of learning 

opportunities as they integrate the 
elements of Deeper Learning to 

ensure that students are 
authentically engaged in the whole 
process of the learning experience.

Using Models and Critiques to 
Create Works of Quality

Video showing a class of 2nd grade 
students learning how to create high 
quality work through models.
Source: EL Education
 

Drafting Revision Planning Sheet

Student-facing goal sheet that can be 
used to plan next steps after a peer 
critique session.
Source: High Tech High

In-Depth Critique Protocol

Process for leading a peer critique.
Source: High Tech High

Students Share Work that 
Matters with an Authentic 
Audience

Video demonstrates what happens when 
students share work with an authentic 
audience, fundamentally shifting and 
deepening the learning experience. 
Source: EL Education
 

Learning From Peers’ Strengths

Blog post describing how students can 
improve their own work by learning to 
recognize the strengths in their own work by 
examing exemplars or the work of their peers 
and provide specific, focused feedback.
Source: Edutopia

Learning Galleries 

Webpage with tips for sharing student work.
Source: School Retool

Student-Centered Assessment: 
Process Portfolios

Resource describing how students can 
track their growth and learning process 
over time.
Source: Students at the Center Hub
 

Calibration: Assessing Portfolio 
Defenses

Video showing how a panel of teachers 
calibrates their assessment of a student's 
presentation of learning.
Source: The Teaching Channel
 

https://youtu.be/h5iuFAYwIxc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cWMH_X4IvOk&feature=youtu.be
https://vimeo.com/85779855
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1IADL3MdkhBdkbyo0D8U-Xo3CmmcvW9LN/view
https://www.edutopia.org/practice/critique-protocol-helping-students-produce-high-quality-work
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1c0_2apJkTa3t0_zmF9BBBRDqdaq25jRq/view
https://vimeo.com/85779855
http://schoolretool.org/big-idea/learning-galleries
https://studentsatthecenterhub.org/resource/student-centered-assessment-guide-process-portfolios/
https://www.teachingchannel.org/video/calibrating-for-portfolio-defense-eed
http://www.bie.org/objects/cat/rubrics
https://vimeo.com/48803088
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